# Metallics

**NEW!**

## Blind Rivet Aluminum Kit with Rivet Tool, Key Wrench & Nosepieces

**Part#** | **UPC#** | **Description** | **WT. PER PKG.** | **STD. PKG/MSTR SLEEVE** | **SUG. TRADE LIST / PKG**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
HRKA  | 53392  | Aluminum Hand Riveter Kit Includes: 1) Hand Riveter HR-705 (A42) 100 4-2 1/8 (.063-.125) x .250 Aluminum Dome Head Blind Rivets (A44) 100 4-4 1/8 (.188-.250) x .375 Aluminum Dome Head Blind Rivets (A48) 100 4-8 1/8 (.376-.500) x .625 Aluminum Dome Head Blind Rivets | 2.955 | 1 kit | 195.68/e

**High Grade Aluminum die cast housing.**

**Carbon Steel forged & heat treated handle.**

**Chrome Steel and heat treated jaw & jaw case.**
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